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The War.
We have no groat battles to record this

week, but we can tell of some important
events, relative to our armies.

THE ARMY or THE POTOMAC has again
assumed the offensive. Gen. Meade, in his
retreat, had so crippled the railroad that
Gen. Lee could not use it to transport his

;plies. And as he was scarce of wagons,
l as The country over which he advanced

utterly exhausted, be was obliged
Idily to retire. He evidently had hoped

flank Gen. Meade and get hold of his
res. In this attempt he was completely
led. Gen. Meade moved with duerapid•
, and kept his divisions so well in hand,
' chose his positions so wisely, that his
,ersary's strategy was all ineffective.

!e was hence•obliged, from a sense of bun-
a., speedily to retire. In retiring, how-
'or, he damaged the railroad greatly be-
ind what Meade, had done, so that it will
:quire two or three weeks to make it again
t for use. By this means he has rendered
impracticable for Meade to transport pro-

isions and material of war sufficiently to
istify him in bringing on a general en-

;ement. At last dates the Rappahan-
Jck had again separatedthe armies. Wash-
igton is hence relieved, as is also Mary-
nd and Pennsylvania.
Conjectures are offered why Gen. Meade
tired before Lee 4 and then so speedily
(lowed him. Some of these are unfavor-
le to Meade ; others are damaging to the

linistration. We pretend not to decide.
was reported that Meade was removed;
In that he had tendered his resignation.
) last statement is, that he enjoys the
idence of the President.
'RE REMOVAL OF ROSECRANS from the

of the Cumberland, took the country
iurprise. That was an event which did
oast its shadow before it. Letter wri-

t, party politicians; and newspaper Gen-
except a few, were glorifying Rose.

and that few were silent. We be-
;ed rather to the silentones. He never
a special favorite with us. But we did
indulge in criticism. Much is now
against him; by those who plead for

Government. Much may be true, yet
du not believe half the evil things ut-

; and do not choose to put them on
He has done much service, and

mistakes may well be pardoned.
NEW GRAND DEPARTMENT, called

c Division of the Mississippi," is now
tituted in the West, at the head of

,ch is Gen. Grant, with his headquarters
Nashville, or, as one report says, in the
ld. Gen. Thomas, the hero of Chicka.
iga, and of other battles, commands the
,y of the Cumberland; Gen. Burnside,
of the Ohio; Gen. Hurlbutt, that of

'nesse°, and Gen. M'Pherson commands
Vicksburg. Gens. Sherman and Hooker

command corps in the field. Gen.
nt's abilities for a single command, un-
his own eye, are great. The theory of

the present arrangement is good; and if
Grant has the kind and the degree of

t needed, happy results will follow.
shall cherish good hopes; especially if

shall prove true that he has appointed
Buell his Chief of Staff. Gen. Buell

been cleared of all charges made against
. He saved Grant at Pittsburgh Land-
and he is one of the best organizers
disciplinarians in the army.
le battle of Chicamauga has been pe-

arly severe on the Generals. On the
31 side Generals Hood, P. Smith, Wool-
I, Waltham, Holmes and Deshler were

to be killed. Generals Adams, Brown,
igg, Bunn, Preston, Cleburn and Benning
to wounded. Gen. Polk has been sus-
tded; Gen. D. Ef. Hill removed; Gen.
tdman arrested; and Gen. Forrest has
nee offended and retired; and Gen.

Commander-in-Chief, is likely to be
irseded. On the Union aide Gen.Lytle
killed, Gen. --- wounded; Gene.

;ook and Crittenden relieved, and the
,f commander, Gen. Rosecrans, super-

liens. Roseorana and Bragg both failed
Igiously in what their Governments ex-
ited of them. The men, on each aide,
'ht well, but neither commander display-

any great ability.
AT CHATTANOOGA things seem to be
tionary. The investment by the rebels

be not quite so close, but Thomas is
likely to move till new arrangements

made. Gen. Grant has arrived.
GEN. BURNSIDE is still operating in East
tnessee, and extending his possessions

-a Southwest Virginia. This may be re-
:ded as a good move, if well sustained.
has been a wonder to us why that district
A not possessed long ago. One of bhe

reasons why Gen. Rosecrans was not
.e of a favorite with us was that he did
expel the enemy thence during his long
in that region. It is there that the

as have their most extensive salt works.
.) loss of Southwest*ViTginia would be to

im a very great affliction.
GEN. BANKS is reported at Brownsville,
tax. If this Is true, a most important

)ment has been made. Brownsville is
the mouth of the. Rio Grande, and

site to Matamoros, which latter is the
:spot of a vast amount of army supplies
the rebels. English ships trade there
;ely, exchanging their goods for . Texan
:on. A Federal army would cheek

operation.
IsORE CHARLESTON, things are nearly

Gilmore is still fortifying Morris
d. It may be the intention of Gov-
sut not to press the seige of Charles-
With the North end of Morris Island

fortified, and Sumpter silenced, our,
skaders could remain safely so close to
harbor as to nearly seal it. We would

October 22d, 1863, at 7 o'clock A. M., at the
house of the bride's parents, by Rev. R. F. Wil-
son, Mr. SAMUEL G. PoLLooir., of Elizabeth Tp.,
to Miss NANNIE it., daughter of John Sill, Esq.,
of Versailles Tp., all of Allegheny Co., Pa.

On Thursday, September 15th, by Rev. W. P.
Moore, Mr. JAMES GiLsoN, of 011 City, to Miss
HANNAH MELINDA. WATSON, of Nickloville, Pa.

On the 15th inst.,by Rev. S. C. Jennings,
D.D., Mr. WILLIAM B. TRUNICH, of Temperance-
ville, to Miss NANCY. SMITH, of Moon Tp.

August 31st, at Wellsville, by Rev. W. W.
Laverty, Mr. ALVIN B. JENKINS to Miss MELISSA
COOPER. October 20th, in Steubenville, Mr.
JOHN W. MCINTOSH, of Hammondsville, to Miss
NANNIE A. STEWART, of Wellsville.

need to keep a few iron-clads there, to
guard against the rebel rams. To approach
Charleston by land would require twice or
thrice the number of men now under Gen.
Gilmore.

ADMIRAL DAHLGREN, as is said, is to be
relieved.

The Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine.
The first premium was awarded to the above,

by a careful committee, on yesterday, composed
of the best experts in the State. Considering
the very formidable competition, this result is a
great triumph. The Wheeler & Wilson Machine
is admitted by every housewife'who has used it,
and every manufacturer of goods, from the
heaviest fabrics to the finest fabrics, as the best
in uise. Time has proven its merits, and trials
its usefulness. The machines which were on ex-
hibition were those manufactured by W. Sumner
& Co., Cincinnati, Chio, who owns the principal
territory of this State, Indiana, Pennsylvania,
Kentucky, and Virginia.—Cleveland Plaindealer,
Sept. 9th.

Sftrial gntices.
DENTISTRY.--DR. Q. SILL, No. 246 Penn

street, attends to all branches of the Dental profession.
my 13-ly

MOTHERS ! MOTHERS ! ! MOTHERS !! !

—Don't fail 'to procure MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING
SYRUP FOR CHILDREN TEETHING.

This valuable preparation is the prescription of ono of the
most eiperionced and skilful Nurses in New-England, and
has been used with never-falling success in THOUSANDS
OF CASES.

It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigorates
the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and gives tone and
energy to the whole system. It will almoet instantly relieve
GRAVING /N THZ BOWELS AND WIND COLIC, and overcome Con-
vulsions, which, if not speedily remedied, end in death. We
believe It the Beet and Surest Remedy in the World, in all
cases itYlirsaNtear and Dienana.l in CHILDREN, whether
arising from Teething or from anyother cause.

Full directions for using will accompany each bottle.
None genuine unless the fac-simile of CURTIS & PERKINS,

New•York, is on the outside wrapper. Bold by all Medicine
Dealers.

PR worm. Orrice-48 BET &rims; NEw-Yortx.
Aar- Price only 25 Centsper Bottle. ' mar4-ly

arriO4

hituarg.
[ANNOLOTOINANTS3 GRATIS; ADDITIONAL ILINARKO, FM

CANTO ♦ LINZ, NINA WORDS DIINO 6-LINA.]

DlED—October 12th, at Queenstown, Arm-
strong Co., of dipthoria, little ANNA QUEEN,
aged 8 years.

Olitsuch is the kingdom of heaven."
DIED—At East Waterford, Juniata County,

Pa., May 7th; 1863, Mrs. NANCY RAMSEY,
(formerly Mrs. Nancy Laughlin,) in the 84th
year of her age.

Mrs. Ramsey gave her heart to the Lord in
early life, and maintained a consistent Christian
profession in all of life's changes. She was able
to attend the worship of God in his sanctuary
until within a few months of her death. Her
father was Mr. Piper, a native of Ireland,
a Captain in the Revolutionary army, and after-
ward a Ruling Elder in the Seceder Church.

DIED—In East Waterford, Pa., October 14th,
1868, Mrs. SALLIE LAUGHLIN, consort of
Matthew Laughlin, Esq., aged 65 years and 6
months.

Mrs. Laughlin hadbeen for forty years a Com-
municating member in the Presbyterian Church,
ever maintaining a consistent Christian profes-
sion, and estimable in all the relations of life,
and greatly beloved. For several years of her
late life, she suffered much from sickness.

Mrs. Laughlin was a faithful Sabbath School
teacher, and in the family was truly a helpmeet.
Her memory is blessed.

DIED—In hospital, at Washington City, Sep-
tember 19th, of wounds received in the second
battle of Fredericksburg, GEORGE W. LONG,
in the 27th year of his age.

Mr. Long was a member of Co. C, 189th P.
V., and bore the reputation of an upright man
and a brave soldier. We trust he was a." soldier
of the cross." When on the way to join his
regiment, a year ago, he called on the writer of
of this notice, deeply concerned about his salva-
tion. He confessed that he had too long neg-
lected the interests of his soul, and professed an
earnest desire to believe in Jesus, profess his
name and receive Christian baptism. He was
subsequently baptized in company with three or
four other soldiers, and, we trust, is now with
Jesus, the Captain of his salvation, and the great
company in white robes who stand before the
throne. • H.

DIED—At Indiana, Pa.,.on the 26th of Sep-
tember last, Mrs. MATILDA, wife of James M.
Stewart, M.D., in the 71st year of her age.

The deceased was born at Huntingdon, Hunt-
ingdon County, Pa., on the 12th of January,
1798. Her father was the Hon. Benjamin El-
liott, of that place. She was the aunt of the
Rev. Jaraes H. Orbison, missionary to India, and
of Mrs. Dr. Harris, who so nobly devotes her
time and labors to the temporal and spiritual in-
terests of the soldiers. Her parents were both,
worthy members of the Protestant Episcopal
Church. She was married on the 28th of March,
1816, and in the Spring of the following year
she accompanied her husband to Indiana, Pa.,
where she spent the remainder of her life.
About the year 1827, she made a public profes-
sion of religion in the Presbyierian church, then
under the pastoral care of the Rev. John Reed.
She possessed in a high degree the ornament of
a meek and quiet spirit; her conversation in the
world was in simplicity and godly sincerity, and
she walked in all the commandments and ordi-
nances of the Lord, blameless.

She was the mother of two children, one of
which, a lovely daughter inthebloom of heryouth,
was stricken with an incurable disease, under
which she, lingered for about twenty-three years.
During most of this time, night and day, the de-
voted mother attended her with the most assid-
uous care till about a year ago, when she fell
asleep in Jesus. This pressure of care and sor-'
row had greatly impaired Mrs. Stewart's health,
and after the death of her daughter she
declined rapidly, and every effort made to
restore her, proved unavailing. During her
illness she frequently conversed with her hus-
band on' the subject of their sepaistion by
death, and, with great calmness, spoke of
her approaching end. • She was modest and diffi-
dent in speaking of ler own religious expe ,
rienoe, but her 'confidential friends will retain
the remembrance of 'Maila conversation fra-
grant with pious,thoughts. Just before her
pesieful end, she signified to a friend that she
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was still trusting in Christ, and that Jesus was
very precious to her.

13y this dispensation of God's provideuoe, her
husband, in advanced age and with declining
strength, has sustained an irreparable loss; but
it is his great consolation to know that his loss
•is her eternal gain.

DlED—April 6th, 1863, Mrs. MARY HANNA,
wife of Stewart. Jordan, deceased, inthe 96thyear
ofher age.

The subject of this notice was born in Chester
County, Penna. Her parents were members of
Doe Run congregation, then under the pastoral
care of the Rev. Mr-Foster, by whom she was
baptized. It is supposed that she connected
herself with-that church, at an early age, under
the ministrations of the Rev, Mr. Mitchel; by
whom she was married to Mr. Jordan.

In September, 1801, the family removed to the
then far West, and after a_wearisome journey of
three weeks, arrived at Pittsburgh, October Bth.
An incident of that journey she often repeated
io the writer, with much emotion. As a friend,
her heart was sad inbidding farewell to the home
of her childhood and youth, but the mother's
heart was more sad in leaving the " old grave-
yard" in which she had just deposited a precious
treasure, a dearly beloved child. On. the way,
her babe was violently attacked with a malig-
nant diseaSe. Early in the afternoon they ar-
rived at apublic house, where theyput upfor the
night, in order to attend to the wants of the sick
child. In the evening the young people of the
neighborhood collected for a "ball." The
dancers would not endure the presence of the
mother and children, and she was compelled to
retire to the wagon, and seek protection therefor
herself and little ones as best she could, from the
damps of the night and the cold bleak winds
of Autumn. The night was cold and stormy.
The babe caught cold and died the next even-
jug, and was buried at a place called "Burnt
Cabins," in Bedford County. The darkness of
that hour none but a mother's heart can krow.
The babe and dancers have all met, ere this, at
the bar of God. Which has been rejected there?

They removed immediately to South Fayette
Township, Allegheny County, where they spent
the 'Tinter in a little cabin.on the farm of Mr.

...;der. In the meantime having purchased
small farm, and built a cabin, they removed to

it the following Spring. Here they lived and
died. For many years she worshiped in the
church of Bethel, seven miles distant, then under
the pastoral care of the Rev. Mr. Woods, and
at the organization of Bethany church became
one of its original members, in whose communion
she lived until Goa called her to the Church
triumphant. At the time of her death, her des-
cendantsnumbered 91, viz.: 9 -children, 57 grand-
children, 311great-grand-children. The writer's
earliest acquaintance with her was in the Sum-
mer of 1855. Then all her faculties, mental and
physical, were greatly impaired but it was evident
that in the prime of life she was a woman of
great energy and decision of character. In her
latter days she seemed to live over again the
scenes of childhood and youth ; to be a child,
among strangers, longing and weeping to go
home to "mothe;." All other earthly friends
may be forgotten, but the name of mother is
throughout life music to the ear and balm to the
aching heart. The privileges of the sanctuary
during the latter part of her life (though doubt-
less greatly enjoyed by her at the time) were but
dimly written on memory's page, but those of
childhood and youth were graven as with the
point of a diamond. With what emotion she
wouldeSpeak of that godly man, Rev. Mitohel;
of the awakening and consoling power ofDivine
truth as it fell from his lips. At this fountain
she continued to drink and renew her spiritual
strength. What the name mother was to the
child, this and more was. the name Jesus to the
Christian. She has gone from our midst. Her
dust quietly:reposes in Bethany Cemetery await-
ing the resurrection of the just, while her ran-
somed spirit, as we hope, is singing the song of
redeeming love inglory. A largecircle offriends
and relations mourn their loss, but not without
hope. 1. Thess. iv :14 ; Rev. aiv : 13.

DIED—On the 23d of Sept., 1863, at his late
residence] in Columbia, Boon County, Mo., Mr.
JAMES C.RAINEY, formerly ofBelmontCounty,
Ohio.

The subject of the above notice was a profes-•
sed follower of. Jesus ; becoming a member of.
the Presbyterian church of Martinville, Ohio, in
his 16th year, and has now gone home to join
the Church triumpharit in heaven.

He has finished his work—he has won for
himself a crown of glory—he has passed the
cold Jordan of death, gently leaning upon the
bosom of his Saviour; who in loving tones
whispers, "It is I, be not afraid."

Another bright star illumes the great white
throne—another angel form roams the. bright
plains of heaven ; basking -in the sunshine of
eternal light: For there is no night there.
Beloved friends, why do ye weep; heheeds it not.

He requested his loving wife, and brother,
who stood around his dying couch, administer-
ing to his every want, to have his body brought
to the home of his youth, for interment; which
was done, being embalmed and placed in a
metalio coffin, where his aged and doting parents,
beloved wife, loving brother and sisters, might
all follow him to his lastrestingplace. Sorrow-
ing friends, it was a sad meeting, and a. more
sad farewell ; but think not of the gloomy grave,
it only contains an empty casket—the gem has
flow'n to deck the Saviour's crown. Then weep
not, but rejoice, your loved one is now touching
the, Golden harp, and singing anew,
"I would not live always,l ask not to stay
Where storm after store rises dark o'er the way."

That which he so much loved to sing while
here.

He left a sorrowing wife, a little son and
daughter, loving parents, fond brother and sis-
ters, to mourn his loss. To each let me say, be
ye also ready—the rolling billows of time are
swiftly bearing you on, one by one ; the golden
links that are severed from the family circle
here below, will be united in heaven, where
such sorrow as yours will be unknown. He
bore his sufferings with calm and patient endur-
ance, evincing a quiet resignation to the will of
the Most High. When asked, if he would not like
tosee the loved ones at home, he replied, they can
meet me in heaven. -

Farewell dear friends, a long farewell;
Farewell to those I Tore;

I go, but cannot come again,
Meet me in worlds above.

M D. -C.

DlED—September Oth, 1868,.at the residence
of his father, in Washington County, Pa4 A.
YATES, son of Thomas and Mary F. Ralston,
aged 15 years, 2 months and 14 days. '

It pleased God who took away this amiable
and interesting -youth, to prepare him by his
grace, as-we believe, for an early death. From
childhood he was conscientious and attentive to
-religious duties. But it was not, as he said,
until God laid affliction upon him, that he was
led to embrace Christ,. His long illness which
he bore with great patience, afforded him much
time for careful thought and prayer. During
this time his Bible was his Constant companion.
'He was naturally ,dilE.dent, and expressed him-
self reservedly. But the steady growth of his
confidence in Christ as his Saviour, became very
apparent, especially in hislast days; so that he
was able to say, " Iknew whom I have believed."
He was an affectionate son and brother, and ex-
emplary- Sabbath School sohoiar; and we think
an humble Christian. R.
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PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA.
The Largest, best Organized, and most Successful Commercial School in the United States.

HON. WILSON M'CANKESS, Judge of the U. S. Court, President of the Board of Trustees.

THE DESIGN OF THE SOl-1001;
Is, by means of a judiciously arranged system of instruction in theory and practice com-
bined, under the direction ofexperienced Teachers and practical Business Men, to prepare
youngmen in the shortest time, and at the least possible expense, for active business, and
thus avoid the expense and inemveuience atteniant upon long years of apprenticeship is
subordinate and inferiorpositions.

That this is eminently practicable, is most conclusively shown in the history of hundreds
of former students, who moat unhesitatingly attribute their success in business to the ad-
vantages derived from a course of training such as none other than this College affords.

THE commERoTAT, OR BUSINESS COURSE,
INCLUDES

DOUBLE-ENTRY BOOK-KEEPING,
In every variety of form as applied in all kinds of business, such as Wholesale and Retail
Merchandizing, Manufacturing, Banking, Railroading, Steamboating, Commission and
Forwarding, and Joint Stock Company business. Under this head the student receives

special instruction in the different methods of opening and closing a set of Books, being
required to open and close from TWELVE to TWENTY different sets; changing from Stock to
Partnership Books; from Single to Double-Entry ; the different methods ofascertaining
the gains and losses of business; Partnership changes and Settlements. TILE PRIVATE
LEDGER, its use, and the different modes of keeping it. The use of all the Auxiliary
Books empleyed in modern business, viz., Cash Book, Bill Book, Invoice Book, Sales Book,
Commission Sales Book, Shipment Book, Order Rook, Petty Cash Book, Letter Book, &c.

SINGLE-ENTRY BOOK-KEEPING.)
With the nee of all the principal auxiliaries employed either in Wholesale or Retail Busi-
ness; the method of changing the same to Double-Entry; also a system of Single-Entry
Possessing all the leading features ofDouble.Entry, in which the Day Book, Invoice Book,
Sales Book and Cash Book are combined in one; being altogether the most condensed form
of keeping accounts ever adopted.

BANKING
The most completeand the only really practical system of instruction in this depart-

ment of business ever adopted ; one that has been pronounced PERMITby practical Dank.
em, who do nothesitate to say, that the student who faithfully completes this branch here,
is qualifiedfor any position in a Bank. Thecourse of study under this head not only fa-
miliarizes the student with the method of keeping the Books, but with the duties of every

officer or employee of the Bank, from that ofPresident, Cashier, Teller, dic., down to Dis-
count Clerk. He is also instructed in the mode of organizing a Bank, the selection of its
officers, its Board of Directors, and all of the outside as well as the inside management of.
its affairs, frosit the first paying in of the Capital Stock, to the declaration of a Dividend
among the Stockholders.

RAILROADING
The instruction in this department covers the whole groundfirm the paying inof the stock

Instalments to the completion of the Road and the successful operating of the same in both
the Freight and. Passenger departments. That the system is a practical one, it is only
necessary to stale that It is the production of one of the principal officers of one ofour
leading lines of Railroad.

SPEAMBOATING
Thecourse of instruction' in this department is that which bast long been practised on

all the great rivers of the Continent, and being the work of an experienced accountant
andbusiness man, it pOssessee all the advantages of brevity and simplicity.

MANUFACTURING. •

The great manufacturinginterests of Pittsburgh makes this a subject of special import-
ance to young men preparing' orbusiness. To meet this want we have two sets of Books,
representing some of the most extensive manufacturing firms in this city. Young men,
upin graduating, are fully prepared to take charge of the Books of any manufacturing
establishment.

COMMISSION AND FORWARDING.
With a set of Books especially adapted to thiskind of business, the student is Instructed

in the most approved method of keeping the jariousauxiliaries, making out Invoices, ren-
deringAccount Sales,writing Letters, drawing Drafts, making remittances, exchanging
Accounts Current,&c.

JOINT STOCK COMPANY ACCOUNTS
The general introduction of Joint Stook Companies throughout the United States, ten--

den this a subject of paramonntimportance to the praCtical accountant. Hence, Students
are drilled In all essential and leading features of incorporated Companies, including
their formationand management, the transfer of Stock, making Dividends, &c. It is con-
fidently believed, that no other Institution in the world compares with this in the advan-
tages it affords for imparting a thorough knowledge of this subject.

COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC
Daily recitations in Percentage, Interest;Brokerage, Commission,Exchange, Insurance,

Stocks, Dividends, Discounting Notes, Reduction of Currencies, Stock Investments, Part-
nership Settlements,Equations, Averaging Accounts Current, Account Sales, Storage Ac-
counts, &c. The shortest and most approved. methods of calculation being adopted, by
means of which more than one half of the ordinary labor is saved.

PENMANSHIP
Is taught by PROF. COWLEY, author of "COWLEY'S SYSTEM OF PENMANSHIP,"
who Isacknowledged, both at home and abroad, the best Penman in America. Every Stu_
dent is regularly drilled by Professor Cowley himself, in his admirable System of Rapid
Business Writing. Noother Institution in this country, if in the world, pretends to com-
pete with this, in the adiantages it affords for making beautiful andrapid penmen.

COMMERCIAL LAW
A 'Conroe of Lectures onall those subjects of special interest to the practical,business

rasa, includingRights of Persona; of Property; Partnerships; Agencies; Bailments; Mer-
cantile Paper; Insurance; Wills, &c. In:order to make this department of practical value,
Students are each day examined on the subject of the Lecture of the previous day. This
plan, while peculiarlY interesting, is the one best adapted to secure a "practiCal knowledge
of the principles of the 'Law Meichant.

POLITICAL ECONOMY
Thecourse pursued in this, is the same as that in the Law Department; the subjects dis-

cussed being, the Laws of Wealth; Production, Distribution and Consumption of Capital;.
Tariffs;Revenue; Currency; Exchange; theLaws of Labor and Capital; Industry; Tax-
ation; Civil Government,. &c.

COUNTERFEIT MONEY
Special Lectures on the art of detecting Altered, Spurious and Counterfeit Bank Notes,

with descriptions of the processes of altering, counterfeiting, &c., with a history of the rise
and progress of Bank Note engraving in the United States and Europe.

BUSINESS PAPERS.
Every Student is thoroughly drilled in preparing all the different kinds ofbusiness, pa-

peril, such as drawing, accepting and endorsing Notes, Drafts, and Bills of Exchange; Bins
of Sale, Checks,Orders, Letters of Credit ; 'the different methods of making, out and ren-
dering Accounts Current, Account Sales, Balance Sheets, Articles ofAgreements, At. A
complete knoivledge of these subjects is regarded as absolutely necessary beforegraduating.

BUSINESS. CORRESPONDENCE ,

Includes instruction in theart of Composition and Letter Writing, showing liow to obtain
a condensed and perspicuous style. Carefulattention is paid to the orthography and gram-
matical. construction, so as to'enable the Student toproduce a letter which Will be at once
beautifulandAmpressive. The great number of beautifullywrittenletters from. Students,
now on Sle in the College, attest the value and efficiency of this department.

LIBRARY AND READING ROOMS.
The Library and Reeding Room sof the " YOUNG MEN'S MERCANTILE LIBRARY

ABSOCIATION," fitted up in elegant styleiand supplied with the largest number of books,
magazines, periodicals and newspapers West of the Moantains, are located in .the College
building; for,the triflingsum of thirty-threticenta a mouth, Students have access to the
LibrarY from BA. N. 1111,10 P. U. Theadvantages thence derived are too obvious to render
comment necessary.

, .

0340ZWASI.le PEArn ATP.MSe
Our GalleryofTine-Arta, 'which inclitdee the greatest amount of finely executed speci-

mens of Pen Drawing, Pen Shading, Lettering, Flourishing, CardWriting, and Business
Penmanship of every variety of style, in the United States, if not in the ',world,te open at
all thins to visitori. Strangers visiting the city, and the•public generally, are respeetfully,
invited to call at their conveyance, as some one will always be in attendance and ready to
wait upon them.

Situations for Business.
We are often asked if we guarantee situations for our Students. Our invariable answer

Ia„.NO. TheCollege is notan Intelligence Office; and our business is to prepare young
men for business, not toprocure business for them. Bat it will always afford us pleasure
to be able to'assist 'competent andworthy young men in procuring situations; and since we
never recommend anybut persons who we are entitled are competent and faithful, no fee
is ever charged or accepted from either the'cruployed or the,employee. duffwe challenge
the world toshow another Institution in llielfriited States n;liing has secured as many
prominent and profitable situations for its patrons during the last she years, as this.

VALUE OF A BUSINESS EDUCATION.
"A business education will he of advantage to every man, whatever his future occupation

may be. To farmers it will teach business habits and attention to accounts,-which will give
them increased interest and success in their business. To the mechanic it will teach order,
system, management, the practical value of Book-keeping, and remedy many of their defi-
ciencies. To the professional man it will afford a clearer insight into the practical operation
ofbusiness affairs, and give him facilities in obtaining practice."—kl.eedley's 2'reatise on
Business.

EMPLOYMENT.
There is no need for any young man in the country to wait a single. day for good remu-

nerative employmetA, if he will only prepare himself for business.. Since the breaking out
of the war, so great has been the demand for competent and active young men, in almost
every department of business, that many of our Students have scarcely had time to corn-
plate:their course here, beforethey were required tofill important situations; while others
have obtained some of the best positions before they have had time to Smith their studies.

RETURNED SOLDIERS,
And others out of employment, will find a course ofstudy here tobe theshmpest and surest
way tosecure remunerative employment. Large numbers of our returned and disabled
soldiers have already availed themselves of the advantages ors course of training here, and
are now occupying some of the best business situations in the country.-

Stationery, Books, ece.
Our Stationery is of the verybeet quality, and such as is used in no other school in the

West. Our Blanks, which are all made to order,are of the finest quality of paper, and
manufactured in thebest style; -a single set being worth snore than halt a dozen such as
those used in other schools in this vicinity, while the cost is but a very little increased.
The whole outfitof Books, Blanks, and Stationery, for the entire course, costing only from
$5.00 to $lOO.

BOARD
Thevenal price in respectable privatefamilies, with ininished morns, is $3.00. In

Hotelb,from IS,„A00 to $5.00„ By giving the principals a few days' notice of the time
when students are expected to enter, they wilrbe provided , on their arrival with suitable
boarding places, and thus saved much inconvenience and,some expense.

SPECIAL I 1 PORMATIOIsT.
There being novacations, and no term divisions, Students can enter at any time. Day

and Evening Sessions throughout the year, enabling those who can attend evenings only, to
completea foil course. Each Student is permittedto advance according to his ability ;noone
being retarded by the progress of another, or compelled to proceed faster than he is pro.
pared to go. The average time to complete a course being eight weeks ; though some do it
in leas time, while others require more. Where Students can, it is advisable that they ex-
tend, ratbdr than shorten the time of their attendance here. Thesnore time the Student is
able to bestow in preparation here, the better will hebe prepared, and the more certain his
success, on engaging inbusiness.

SCHOLARSHIPS,• •

Boy ihe FULL COMMERCIAL COURSE, admitting the Student to an unlimited attend'
ance, with the privilege of reviewing at any future time free of charge,are issued only at
the office of the College,

TERMS—Payable in Advance, - - $35.00
AP-MINISTERS' SONS under 21, -

-•- $20.00
DIPLOMAS.

lJpon completing thecourseof study, and passing satisfactory -examinations on all the
subjects of study, and on noother conditions, are Diplomas ever granted.

SUPPLEMENTARY STUDIES.
PHONOGRAPHY•

Istaught by experienced 'Nacho% and Stinlents may take their lessons either in the Col-
lege orat the Professors' private rooms. By a careful attention, but a short time is •rc-
guired to enable one to become expert in writing phonographic characters, and but a mod-
mateamount of practice is necessary to make one a ready reporter.

TELEGRAPHING.
• In order to accommodate those who may desire instructionin this art, we have completed

such arrangements as to enable us to say, thatat no other place in the United States can
Young Ladies or Gentlemen find the same facilities for acquiring a complete practical
knowledge of theart, as here.

SURVEYING AND ENGINEE.RING.,
The long experience of PROP. SMITH, ono of thePrincipals of the College,Mift Teacher

of Mathematics is a sufficient guarantee that young men whoare prepared to study these
branches, will find a competent instructor. Arrangements have also been made withprac-
tical Surveyers and Engineers, to receive Students in their offices.

.A.ROIIITECTURAL DRAWING
Is taught by one of the best .Architects in the city. Youngmen who have some knowledge
of drawing, will be able to make rapid progress in the study and where their previous
education has been properly directed, can in a short time acquire a gsed practical knowl-
edge of thebusiness. "

SEIW= ERD
Both Vocal and Instrumental, is taught, either privately-or isclasses, as Students may clo-
the; in the College building or at the Professor's private; rooms. Class lessons twice a
week ; private lessons according to the wishes of the Student.

Ornamental Penmanship,
Which includes Flourishing, Lettering, Pen Drawing, German Text, Card Writing, and
every variety of displayed writing, is taught by PROI. COWLEY, whose charges depend
upon the number of lessons given, and the amount of time betowed on the pupil.

PREPARATORY AND NORMAL DEPARTMENT.
ThisDepartment, which is under the charge ofan experienced Teacher, whose whole time

is occupied there, is especially devoted to the preparation of boys for the studies of the reg-
ular College course, and for the education of Teachers. Parents who may desire a suitable
place forthe education of their sons, will find this peculiarly well adapted to their.wants.

Testimonials from Business Men.
I acquired a better knowledge ofbusiness in three weeks at the Iron City College, than I

had obtained in more than three years previous experience in business.
W. H. MOORE,

Book-keeper for Oliver Ilt'Clintoek tb-Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
I never knew a graduate of the Iron City Collegewho was not an eicomplished account

ant. JOHN FLEMING, Merchant, •
and Author of the ..National Accountant," Xenia, Ohio.,

A course of instruction at the Iron City College, ofPittsburgh, Pa., isa fortune to any
youngman, worth at least $5,000 to everyone of itsgraduates.

JACOB AI. SCHERMERIIORN,
President Syracuseand Binghamton, Railroad, N. Y.

Cho youngmans who graduates at tho Iron City College, cannothelp_ going into business
as a first-class accountant, and with a better business knowledge than can be acquired by
years of practice. THOS. S. JOHNSTON,

Book-keepsrfor Thomas AL Kerr, Philadelphia, Pa.
•The graduates of the IronCity College surpass those ofan other schools ; and the major-

ity of the active accountants in this cityare graduates of this School. S. BRIDGE,
Book-keeper for Smith, Park d Co., and Park, Brother d. Go., Pittsburgh, Pa.

I know of no institution more eminently deserving of public confidence and public pat-
ronage, than the Iron City College. JOHN F. DAVIS,

Superintendent of Common Schools for Fulton County,,Pa.
The course or instruction pursued in the Iron City Collegeis not only thorough and com-

prehensive, but eminently practical ; and in all the essential elements of a first class Com-
mercial School, it has no equal in the country. JAMES B. GRA11.9.31, Su.,

Book-keeper for Chas. L. Caldwell, Pittsburgh, Pa.
T speak from experience when I say, that the young man who obtains the Diplome, of theIron City College, may safely conclude that heis competent to take charge of any set ofBooks, sothorough and soperfect is the eysteris of instruction there adopted.. .

C. D. REYNOLDS,
of the Arm of Reynolds ce Co., Wyoming Valley, Pa.

Having spent three months as a Student at the Iron City College,I can speak with confi-
dence of its superior merits. - J. O.-COUNSMAN,

Superintendent;of Common Schoolsfor Blair County, Pa.
There is no better institution of the kind in the country, than the Iron City College.

C. H.-RIGGS,
Book-keeper frr the Iron City Trust Company, Pittsburgh, Pa.

There is no institution in the United Statea that-I can more confidently recommend toyoungmen, than the Iron City College. ROBERT S. MILLER,.
, , , Boos -keeper for Dunlap, Decker dl Co., Allegheny, Pa.

An intimate acquaintance-with the Commercial Colleges of Pittsburgh, and the estima-tion in which they are respectively held by.the business community, enables meto say,.thatthe 'lron City College is not only the most popular, butis regarded by all classes as the bestconducted, most efficient, and best adapted-to the wants of actual business.
_

C. C. COCHRAN,Book-keeper for B. A. Fahnestock's Non Cb., Pitlaburgli. Pa., and lateProle-130rofBook-keeping andPenmanship in, Duff's allege, Pittsburgh, Pa
air N. ft—To anyperson sending us FIFTY CENTS, or the namesand Post Office ad-dress—plihnly Ivritten—of any FIVE or more Young Men Ilkely.to be interested inobtain-

ing a business education, we. ill send, post-paid, Specimens of PROF. COWLEY'S Orna-
mentaland Rapid Business Writing; a Catalogue of seventy-tiVo pages, containing a bird'seye view of the cities of Pittsburgh and Allegheny; and a large Engraving of nearly eight
square feet, suitalite for framing, containing a great variety of the most elegant WritingDrawing and Flourishing ever executed. ''

ADDRESS

JENKINS A; 4 SMITH, •
PITTSBURGH, PA.
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JUST PUBLISHED.
School for the Melodeon, Harmonium, and

Cabinet Organ ;

ContainingProgressive Lessons, Studies and Scales, Songs,
Duetts and Quartettes, Voluntaries, Interludes, dm.,

carefully prepared with reference to the ad-
vancement of learners, both in tech-

nical ability andtaste, as well
as the true development

of the powers and
beauties of these

instruments.
BY GEORGE F. ROOT.

This book is suited to the Parlor, and is admirably adapted
to the Choir. Persons.playing instruments iuchurches, will
and much in it that will bo of advantage.

Price $2.00.
Forsale by CHAS. C. MELLOB.

jr22,-ly No. Rl W.,1 Stre.t. Poimureh.

D IARR HE A . AND DYSENTERY
will decimate the Volunteers far more than the bullets

of the enemy ; therefore let every man see to it that ho car-
ries with him a full supply of HOLLOWAY'S PILLS. Their
use In India and the Crimea saved thousands of British sol-
diers. Only 25 cents per box. 0ct25.11

[2131

TUSCARORA ACADEMY,
--- EIGHT MILES FROM MIFFLIN STATION, VENN'S. R. R

•r Session opens on TUESDAY, the 3d of November.
Appointments for the comfort andthorough training of pu-
pils more complete than at any time since the founding of
the Institution in 1536. Buildings re-painted, papered, and
partly re-furnished. Corps of Teachers enlarged. Discipline
mild but firm. Temptations to vice, and excaements, very
few. Stalls, and stage communications with Muffin, daily.

'Mini-470.00 per Session of Five Months; payable by
the half Session in advance. Books, Fuel, and Light, extra.
French, German and Spanish taught at the usual rates.

Forfull particulars, apply to
J. 11. SHIDIAKEE, A.31., Principal

Academia, Mutilate. COnnty, Fe
Great Discovery /
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USEFUL AND VALUA-
BLE DISCOVERY I

1-III2I"C>MVS
INSOLUBLE CEMENT!
Is of more general practical utility than
any invention now before the public. It
has been thoroughly tested during the
last two years by practical men, and pro-nounced by all to be

Applicable to the
useful Arts,

Superior to any
Adhesive Preparation known

A new thing
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT
Isa now thing, and the result of years of
study; its combination Is on

SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLES,
And underno circumstances or change of
temperature, will it become corrupt or
emit any-offensive smell.

Its Combination

Boot and Shoo
Manufacturers

itIEOOP 4141.CP iffINQZ9
Manufacturers, using Machines, will find
it the best article known for Cementing
the Channels,as it works without delay,
is not affected by any change of tempera-
tare.

Jewelers JEWELERS
Will find it sufficientlywThevlve fur their
use, as hag been proved.

Families
It is Especially Adapted to Leather,
And we claim as an especial merit, that it
sticks Patches and Linings to Boots and
Shoes sufficiently strong without stitch-
ing.

rt IS THE ONLYnin a Liquid LIQUID CZNIZIsIT
Extant, that is a sure thing for mending

FURNITURE,
CROCKERY,

TOYS.
BONE

IVORY
And articles of Household use

REMEMBER,
Hilton's Insoluble Cement

Is ina liquid form and as easily applied
as paste.

Hilton's Insoluble Cement
IN insolvable in water or oil.

Hilton's Insoluble Cement
Adheres oily substances

Supplied in Family or Mannfactnrers'
Packages from 2 ounces to 1.00 lbs.

HILTON BROS. & CO.,
PROPETETORII,

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Agents in Philadelinita

LAING St. MAIMS.
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NEW M U S i"C 4130'0K
BY MR. BRADBURY.

IN PRESS,
And will be issued early in November,

A NEW COLLECTION of SACRED AND SECULAR MUSIC, FOR
SINGING SCHOOLS, CHOIRS, CONUREGATICNR,

AND SOCIAL USE.

BY WILLIAM B. BRADBURY,
Author of "The Jubilee," and many other musical works.

One hundred pages will be devoted to the Elements of
Music, with a great amount of now Singing School Music,
and nearly THREE HUNDRED pages to Sacred Music, as-

Tunes of all metres, Anthems, Chants, and other SetPieces,
mostly new. The work is printed throughout from largo
plain type, one part on a staff. Price, $lO per dozen. A
single copy will be sent post-paid to any teacher of music or
leader of a choir, for examination, on receipt of one dollar.

The immense success of Mr. Bradbury's previous works,
and their almost unexampled sale, (of-his last work in this
department, "The Jubilee," more than two hundred thou.
sund copies have already been sold,) prove his knowledge of
the wants of the public and his ability to supply them,

The present workwas designed for publication last year,
but havingbeen delayed because of the unfavorable times,
the author has had opportunity to perfect it in its various
depattments. As a SINGING SCHOOL BOOK the Kay-
N wiIIOTE,be still more comprehensive and complete than its
predecessors, while to Choirs, Congregations, Societies, &c.,
it will present theresults of Mr. Bradbury's labors in com-
posing and collectingfor several years. For sale by Meson

Heaters, Boston. Published by
MASON 'BROTHERS,

5 and 7 Mercer Street, New-York.act 3
D. Sr. 11. 1119CALLUM,

No. 87 Fourth Street, Pittsburgh,
have received their FALL STOCK of
CARPETS,

OIL CLOTHS;
DRUCCETS,

SHADES;
and all other goode in their line, which they offer at prices,
much reduced from those of last season, hissing been pur-
chased during the late DECLINE, at

Lowest Cash RateF.
)IS.• Church Carpets supplied as usual, at small advance

on cost. • oct2l-2m

WANTE D A SITUATION, BY A
Graduateof Jefferson College and member of the

Presbyterian Church, as Assistant Teacher inan Academy
or Select School, wherehe will not be emploled more than
two or three hours per day. Mention location, branches to
be taught, wages, &c,

Address
oc 1 3

"TEACHER,"
Careof Dr. Smith, Canonsburg, Pa

TUSCARORA FEMALE SEMI-
NARY.

Chartered by Legislature in 1859.
This Institution is located at Academia, in Tusearora Val-

ley, Juniata Co., Pa. It is situated eight miles Sonth-westof
Alifdin, and six miles West of Perrysville Station, Penn'a
Railroad, leading from' Philadelphia to Pittsburgh! and is
six hours' ride from this former place. Thissituation has
always been noted for its healthfulness. The scenery for
variety and grandeur cannot hesurpassed; the buildings be-
ing on a very high eminence, command the enchanting view
of Tuscarora Mountainand Valley, for thirty miles in extent.

TUSCARORA ACADEMY, an Institution of wide celebrity, and
extensively patronized—being located here, persons having
sons and daughters to educate, may have theiopportunity of
sending them to the same place, where they may enjoy each
other's society while prosecuting their studies. None, how-
ever, but relatives are allowed to visit the pupils, without a
written permission from their guardians or parents. Libra-
ries, Literary Societies, and occasional CoursesofLectures on
various topics, will be auxiliary to the main course ofstudies
prescribed. The great object of the course of training is to
lit the young ladies for future usefulness. 1:1ya judicious
combination of useful accomplishments, with thorough men-
tal discipline and high moral culture'it is hoped that the
Institution will merit and receive the liberal patronage of
the public.

TERMS FOR A SESSION Or TWENTY WEEKS
Board, Rooms neatly Furnished and Carpeted, and Tui-

tion in all the English branches, for a Session of
twenty weeks 560.00
Extrabranches at usual rates.
CALENDAR.—The Winter Sessioncommenceson Wednes-

day, Nov. 4th, 1863, and continues; Five Months. The Sum-
mer Sessioncommences on thefirst Wednesday in May, NM.

For Circulars, address "
MRS. O. J. FRENCH, Principal, or
ANDREW PATTERSON, Proprietor,

sep3o-2m Academia, Juniata Co., Pa.

GLENDALE FEMALE' COLLEGE.
The TENTH COLLEGIATE YEAR opened September

14th, with increased facilities in all the departments of in-
struction. Alen. more boarding pupils can be accommoda-
ted and will be charged from the date of entrance. For
catalogues, terms, .4e., address "FEMALE COLLEGE,"
Glendale, Hamilton County, Ohio. sep3o.6m

TRMILLION INSTITUTE
Had, during the year, 327 students, of which 151

were young ladies. Of the whole number, 70 were from ten
different States. The next Session °pane OCTOBER. 2Prit.
Daily instruction in Vocal Music, a thorough drilling in
Penmanship, a, fall course in Book-keeping, (single and
double entry,)French and German,are all included, without
extra charge, in the following UM'S:
To young men, Board, Tuition, Room furnished with

bedstead, chairs, table, stove andfuel,for ten months,
$85.00 to $05.00

For the Winter Session of five m0nth5.........547.50 to $52.50
Young men furnish each a pillow and two pillow-cases, a

couple of sheets, two condinAbfes. 'or...one comfortable anda
chaff bed. These can be packed in n trunk with other
articles.
To youngladies, who board in thefamily ofthePrin.-eipai, Tuition,Board, fOrnished Room. lightand fuel

prepared, for..the:Acadethical year of ten months,
$05.00 to $lOO.OO

For the Winter Session Of five months ' $55.00 to $ 58.00
Each young ladyprovides herselfwith towels, two pillow-caSetiond aCottple of sheets. „.

, ,
Anstrumental Music; Drawing, andPainting, are the only

'branchesfor which there isan extra charge. All bills to be
paid in advance, unless otherwise arranged.

REV. SANDERS DIBPRNDORP, D.D, Principal,
sep3o-It Etayerrille, Ohio.

Remember


